Leverage the Videojet equipment already on your line. With simple set-up and minimal investment, the VideojetConnect™ Packaging Line Visibility and Productivity Suite can give you transparency into your packaging line operation — visibility that empowers you to maximize production throughput and reduce operating costs.

Minimized investment and simple set-up
- Offered as a cloud-based SaaS (Software as a Service) on a factory-level basis*
- Available as a yearly subscription with low monthly payments
- No installation or ongoing maintenance required
- Simple self-configuration to get up and running

Manage your daily production
- At-a-glance understanding of whether your packaging lines are on track to meet your production targets
- Provides visibility to projected shortfalls, allowing for quicker adjustments

Identify areas for improvement
- Review performance data over multiple packaging lines
- Track metrics over time to spot lines that are underperforming
- Deep dive into details related to dips in productivity

Engage your workforce
- Places easy-to-use efficiency tools in the hands of front-line operators
- Helps users to achieve daily goals and lead the charge for continuous improvement

*VideojetConnect™ Packaging Line and Productivity Suite is available on select Videojet printers and functionality varies by region. Use requires all applicable printers be on a local network connected to an outbound-only Internet connection via a Remote Edge Server provided by Videojet. Contact your local sales representative for more information on availability, regional functionality, and connectivity.
VideojetConnect™ Packaging Line Visibility and Productivity Suite Software

Real-time dashboards

Plant overview
- Plant level OEE for the current shift
- Total product count for the shift
- Product count and OEE by line
- Line throughput performance vs. target
- Lines ranked by performance

Packaging lines overview
- Status of each line
- Product currently being run
- Total shift and current hour product count
- Time Slice view of line state

Operator panel – line specific
- Line OEE and throughput by hour
- Downtime by category for the shift
- Progress toward shift/product run target
- Input screen for
  - Downtime codes
  - Product being run
  - Manual product reject input

Supervisor line detail screen
- Line OEE and throughput by hour
- Downtime by category for the shift
- Progress toward shift/product run target
- Burndown chart for shift/product run versus throughput targets
- View slices of time for designated line

Configuration functions
- Assign printers to packaging lines
- Establish standard and best rates by line
- Create products and assign to lines with rate overrides
- Create dropdown list of downtime codes and designate as planned or unplanned
- Establish shift times with associated break and lunch periods
- Set how unscheduled lines are tracked
- Define user access rights

Reporting functions

Reporting categories
- OEE (total and by component)
- Downtime
- Standardized shift/day summary

Report filters
- Display timeframe
- Date range
- Lines
- Shifts
- Summary vs. detail

Design template tool
- Reduce the possibility of waste, rework or fines associated with incorrect codes
- Centrally create and store all print templates for simplicity and version control
- Use the intuitive user interface to build operator-friendly templates for easy, efficient and repeatable code creation

Remote service
- Remote alerts with real-time notification of printer needs, warning or fault conditions
- Printer dashboards and reporting for instant visibility to printer and productivity information
- Remote recovery printer assistance available from a Videojet expert

Inspect automated QA tool
- Generate, populate and access inspection forms online
- Utilize filterable dashboard that indicate which inspections are due and upcoming
- Complete inspection forms with any HTML5-enabled device and automatically create an electronic record and signature
- Create automated standard work for the review and sign-off process
- Locate and quickly access completed individual inspection forms when required
- Run configurable reports to spot trends in failed or missed inspections

VideojetConnect™ Packaging Line and Productivity Suite is available on select Videojet printers and functionality varies by region. Use requires all applicable printers be on a local network connected to an outbound-only Internet connection via a Remote Edge Server provided by Videojet. Contact your local sales representative for more information on availability, regional functionality, and connectivity.

New printer quote 866-871-3226
Order supplies shop.videojet.com
Call 800-843-3610
Email info@videojet.com
or visit www.videojet.com
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